Dear Members of ADDE
Dear friends
Please find hereby our latest newsletter for the dental dealers
Very interesting articles this time about our first Dental Voice meeting in Brussels, our presentation of the Survey in Germany during the IDS, important
information about the new medical device regulations and las but not least an interview with Henry Rochet, president of Comident in France.
Enjoy reading and please share this with your members inside your national association.
The password for the article is “MarketSurvey2017”
Enjoy and we see one another in one week in Switzerland

Met vriendelijke groeten,
Greetings,
Dominique Deschietere
President
Tel. +32 056 22 71 15 ▪ Mobile +32 475 83 19 08
Ten Houte 13-B-8500 Kortrijk – Belgium
Email : ddeschietere@gmail.com
info@adde.info.com

To read the articles please contact secretary@adde.info
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NEWS

First stakeholders meeting on medical devices
Dear ADDE members and supporters, the first stakeholder meeting in Brussels on 23
February provided a great opportunity for promoting European dentistry and securing
the interests of dental professionals and patients in light of the new medical device
regulations. Various dental associations and members participated in the first-rate
event, which provided insights into the new medical device regulations. Two European
Union experts spoke about the regulatory framework’s intended impact and outcomes.
Read more

NEWS

European Parliament adopts new medical device
regulations
The European Commission has adopted two regulations on medical
devices that are aimed at establishing a modernised and more
robust European Union legislative framework. To allow
manufacturers and authorities to adapt, the new rules will only apply
after a transitional period, namely three years after publication for the regulation on medical devices and five
years after publication for the regulation on in vitro diagnostic medical devices.
Read more

NEWS

New survey on European dental trade announced at
IDS
At this year’s IDS, the Association of Dental Dealers in Europe
(ADDE) has presented the new edition of its market review, the 2017
Survey on the European Dental Trade. Again produced in
collaboration with the Federation of the European Dental Industry, the report indicates a further shift towards
digital dentistry, manifesting in overall growth of online shopping and use of CAD/CAM systems and intra-oral
scanners. The publication will be available in late April on www.adde.info in hard and digital copy.
Read more

INTERVIEW

Interview with COMIDENT Chairman Henri Rochet
At the recent International Dental Show (IDS) in Cologne in
Germany, Dental Tribune International had the opportunity to meet
Henri Rochet, Chairman of COMIDENT, during the presentation of
the 2017 Survey on the European Dental Trade, undertaken by the
Federation of the European Dental Industry and the Association of
Dental Dealers in Europe (ADDE).
Read more

